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Nine Women, Six Men En- Time of Release Set for Third
tered in Debate, ExtemWeek of May Says
pore, Oratory Divisions
Editor
Students of CPS who will be sent
to compete in the debate tow·nament to be held at Linfield college
in McMinnville, 01·egon this coming
weel.:-end have just been announced by Prof. Charles T. Ba;ttin,
coach.
Of the women's division of forensics, Myrtle Foss, Elizabeth. Hardison, Olive Wllorley, Lora Btyning, Katherine McConron, Sara
Louise Doub, Dorothy Gross, Maurine Henderson, and Ida Larson will
compete in debate; Lora Bryning,
Myrtle Foss and Maul'ine Henderson in extempore; and Olive Whorley and Elizabeth Hardison in oratory.
Men who will debate are J ames
Docherty, Donald Roberts, Bill Bl'llnnister, Ja.ck Leik, Richard Dews and
Robert Byl'a; Jaclc Leilc and Bill
Bannister will compete in extempore; and James Docherty and Jack
Leik in oratory.
The debaters will leave earlY
Thtu·sday morning, February 20, and
will return la.te Satmday night, FebruM·y 22. Doetors John Regester,
Marvin Schafer, and Charles T.
Battin will aecompany the group.
They will bt\' in competition with
colleges in Wasl~ington, Oregon,
California, Monl;ana, Idaho, and
Utah.

Witl1 the date or release of the
1936 Tamanawas definitely set for
t11e thil'd week of May, gJ:oup pictul'es are being taken t his week, beginning today with sections of the
faculty group, according to the
edit0r, Jerry Freeman. Schedules
for other organizaliions will be given
in the Tra.il later, he says.
As has been announced before, individual pictures for juniors, freshmen, and sophomores should be
taken at the Smith studio, in order
to have a reproduction of each
member of the studenli body. To
facilitate this, the a.nnual has decided to use picttu·es taken :for that
pw·pose last year, or those taken
at the same studio by students
when seniors in high school. This
will J)e effected at a charge of fifty
cents. "We need student cooperation," Jerry says, adding thali as the
seniors have already completed their
sections, the others also must be
finished soon.
It was urged that students notice
the bulletin board, where announcements will be posted, and that members of . the faculty also loolc for
annotmcements in their mailboxes.

$10 Offered Winaer

A successful attempt to illuminate the campus with the first "Flash
Day" at CPS gave a few spots of
color to the halls in honor of the
visiting higl1 school debateJ:s, and
the visit of "Charley's Aunt." First
prizes in the men's and women's
divisions of the contest were won
by Russell Perkins :mel Frances
Smilih. Second awards went to
Mary Young and Howard Hass.

Russell Pedcins, Frances
Srnith Win Flash Awards
.

A fixst prize oi ten dollars is being offered to the winner of a playwriting contest being sponsored by
the Tacoma division of the Nationa.l
CoWlcil for the Prevention of War,
in which CPS students a.re invited
to participate. Manuscripts must be
sent to the local council by the end
of tWs month.

('Tide' Receives Com1nending Letters
From Colleges in · Several States
Don Kruzner, business manager
of the Tide, has received many
letters which have come in answer
to excha,nge copies of bl'le first isSlile of the magazine.
John Sca.tt, editor 0-f the Carleton Algol at Carleton College,
Northfield, Minnesota, said in part,
"I enjoyed your little magazine very
much, I am son·y to inform you
that there is no longer a Hterary
publication on our campus which
corresponds to it."
D. D. Griffith, head of the English department of the University
of washington wrote: "I wish to
congratulate you on the form of
your magazine. I am sure with the
excelle11t beginning you have made
you will have a magazine to be
proud of."
Laurence Belrun.ger, editor of The
Nara.n,iado, yearbool~ of the College
qf Pacific at Stockton, Calif., wrote
at length:
'
, "May I express my appreciation
of "Tide to Heal the Wounded
Sa;nd? I think it far surpasses any
other btt you have included; perha,p s I am somewhat partial to that
type of writing. The two shorts
~re interesting fiction, put after
l'eading Miss Billet's creation, they
sink into the baclcground of importance, overshadowed by the intangible appeal of Louise as she

Tamanawas Picture
Schedule
Monday12: 10 ScL1oo1 staff,
12:25 Science professors.

12:40 Fine arts professors.
1.'ucsday12:10 Debate.
Wcdnesday12:10 Social science professors.
12:25 Language, literatw·e profs.
12:40 Education, philosopJ::ly, psy-
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Stadium Wins
CPS Celebrates
Annual Patrons',
Third Annual
Founders' Day
Debate Meet
Bremerton Girl Leads in Ex- Dr. C. K. Mahoney to Deliver
tempore; Many Guests
Main Acldress; 'l'rustees
Enjoy Tourney
To Hold Meeting

Elmer r •. Brec:k~~,·· snpm·m~ead
ent of Tacoma's public schoel system, spoke before the· Monday assembly on the necessity of definite
steps being taken to prevent soH
erosion tl'lroughoue the United
States. Mr. Breckner pointed out
the inestimable damage already
wreaked and gave an insight into
the work of the department of agricultut•e in c.o mbating fmther losses.

Stadium High School's team composed of Marie and Margaret Gilstrap, Judd Day, and Howard
Brownlee won first place in the
third annual Invitational High
School Debate Toumament held on
the CPS campus last F1J.•iday and
Satw·day, Feb111ary 14 a,nd 15. Puyallup High School's team composed
of Lillian Meyer, Mru:gru:et Buell,
;seth Mayo. and Richard Sloat
placed Second. The tournament was
sponsored by the Alpha chapter of
Pi Kappa Delta, national forensic
fraternity.
The toumament opened with a
generaJ. a&sembly Friday morning,
and fow· rounds of deba.te were held
the first da,y. The last two preliminary rounds. of debate were held
Sattu·day morning, and by noon,
teams to compete in the qual·ter
finals were a.nnow1ced. They were:
Everett, Wenatchee, Yakima, Puyallup, and two teams from both
Olympia and Stadiru11. Those oompeting in l;he semi-finals were Puyallup, Wenatchee and two teams
fl'Om Stadium. Concluding the
tonrnament, Staclimn and Puyallup
went to the finals to decide first
and s~cond places.
Ruth Brown of Bremet·ton High
School, and Wilma Ittmer of Stadium Higll School placed first and
seconcl places Tespectively in the
extemporaneous speaking oontest
held during the High School Debate Tournament. Betty Ann Robbins of Olympia High School ranl>.ed
third. Cups were given the winners
of nrst a.nd second places.

INR Clubs lo Convene
At Washington State

Gibnore as ~'Charley's Aunt' Gets
llilarious Reception at CPS Prernier

chelegy professors.
1.'hm·st1ay12: 10 Physical education profs.
12:25 Central Board.
Frhlay12: 10 Junior Class officers.
12:25 Sophomore Class officers.
12 :40 Freshman Class officers.

All in the pictures will meet in
the reception room unless otherwise informed.

Gamble on Great
Things, Says Long
Rev. Harold B. Long, pastor of
the Immanuel Presbyterian church,
in addressing the students in the
chapel hour, likened &hose who devote l;heir lives te petty non-essentia;ls as second rate gamblers risking their all on practically. He,
however, whose life revolves about
a religious ideal is a gambler wagering his life on a gveat thing.

The program for the UOil:thwest
International Relations Ch.1bs conference to be held at the State College of Washington at Pullma.n on
March 20 ancl 21 i.'> already under
way, with the CPS delegates planning active participation in the
student round table discussions to
be J.:leld on international questions.
Mr. Ben H. Kizer of Spokane,
head of the Washington State Cow1cil of the Institute of Pacific relations a;nd head of the Washington
Council of Oriental relations, and
Dr. Charles E. Martin, professor of
international law and political
science at the University of Wash.ingl;on, have accepted invitations to
take part in the pmgram.

Annual Founders' and Patrons'
Day will be celebrated here tomorrow, February 18, with Dr. c. K.
Mahoney, superintendent of the Saattle-Ta.coma district of the Metho~
dist church, and member of the College Board of Trustees, delivering
the main address. Regular chapel
has been scheduled for Tuesday a.t
eleven o'clock instead of the usual
period on. Wednesday, in honot' of
the annua! observance.
C<mtinuing the program will be
a short talk by Mr. John Cochran,
president of the alumni association;
numbers by the Adelphian Choral
society; and the prelude and postlude played by Professor W. A.
Eichinger. Mr. E. L. , Blaine, chairman of the Board of Trustees, will
preside, and the invocation will be
delivered by Dr. Harry F. Pemberton of Mount Vernon, supelintendent of the Puget So·u nd disttict of
t;lle Methodist church, and member
of the Board of Tl:ustees.
Membe1·ship will be conferred in
the order of Patrons ancl Flounders
to conclude the cl:J.apel progJ.·am.
Preceding the general assembly
the Board of Trustees will l:lold their
regular meeting at 9:30 a. m., adjourning at 11 o'cloclt. After the
convocation there will be a luncheon in the Commons to honor the
members of the Patrons and Founder's organization.

If the classmate seated beside you preposterous predicaments in which

in any of the next few day's classes he !ouncl himself as the psueclo aunt
o my mind, John Clarlte almest
suddenly snickers for no apparent
reason, and bursts out into loud stole the show with the W. C. Fields
struggles to stifle her own doubts.
roaring laughter while the shock-eel technique he applied to the role of
professor glares, do not become ner- Stephen Spettigue, ~natic 1.mcle and
However, let me cong1·atulate you
vous. For the guffawer has not guardian.
upon the choice of material for
A slight stiffness of manner and
necessarily become suddenly Ul1balyom· first issue of Tide. The suba;nced, but probably is just recalling action lcept Marc Miller's perform
ject matter setting is particularly
one of the deliriously hilarious ance as J ack Chesney, infatuated
appropriate. The choice of stock
scenes of "Charley's Aunt;," the de- 1.mderclassman at Oxford, f1·om be
for contents ancl cover is excellent;
lightful fa;rce presented last Friday ing a really exceilent one.
the type is nicely suited to its purOf the supporting cast, I lilted
evening by the Campus Playcrafters.
pose; I wish it were possible to
A combi.Jmtion of nonsensical dia- Virginia Smyt11 as Charley's real
produce such publications without
logue, absmd situations and good aunt. Unfortunately, severa.l of tl:le
resorting to the sale of ad space, but
old slapsticlc, "Charley's Aunt" has remainder of t1he cast confined their
such alas, is not to be done. The
been literally "rolling them into the acting only to times when each had
'
illustrations are good, tbey fumish
aisles" for more than forty years, lines to speak. The depressed and
the extra needed touch. 'Rising
and, from the way in which Friday's awkward manner in which some
Tide'-well, I like it; perhaps that
audience received it, the play will ' carriecl themselves while other
is cl'iticism enough. The <ilther two , There will also be an me meet- cont inue rolling them into the aisles characters were speald.ng, and the
poems are worth readh1 g again and ing during the conference, super- f<Jr anotl1e1· forty years. (Even 1>he 1.minterested a.nd unsurprised man
again, as they furnish a marlcecl vised by Miss Amy H . Jones, clivi- reviewer, wl1o tried to be cynical in ner in which others received the in
contrast to the philosophy embodied sional assistant in charge of north- Iteeping with the accepted traditions tended-to-be astounding revelation
in the dOLlbting soul of Louise. The west activities, at which each dele- of reviewing, still has an ache in of Lord Babberly's and D01ma Lu
boolt reviews are excellent: I'm gate will report upon the worlc of the middle from laughing too cia's true identities detracted slight
afraid I shall have to r-ead 'Redder his organization.
ly from the enjoyableness of certa.in
·much.)
than the Rose, ancl I hope m;y . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
There ca11 be no hesitation in scenes.
economic larder will withstand tht\'
Eldon Anderson and Kenny Allan
naming the outstanding characteliPRIZES FOR PICTURES
purchase of a copy of 'Proletarian
zation of the pHty. Ward Gilmore played as Brasset and Farmer, two
Literature.' And so nothing but
as Lord . Fancourt Babberly, effer- wise-cracking house-boys; Billy Ac
The Free ,t heater tickets o:ffel·compliments for your Tide."
vescenli Oxford undergraduate, can ton as Kitty Verdun, Betty Simpson
ed by the business staff will be
'
-:boose his own niche in the Play- as Amy Spettigne, and Jo Ann
Una Lee, secretary for Willamette
given only to students 'Who have
~rafters' hall of fa1111e for his per- Grant as Ela Delahay added love
Unive1·sity's "Coffee House" wrote, , had their Tamanawas pictw·es
formance as the' unwilling irnper~ interest to the play; Pat Kelly was
"I wish to thank you for the de- 1
talcen. If you waat a clJ.ance on ·
senator of Charley's aunt, from Bra- in th~ role of Chal'ley Wykeham;
lightful copy of 'Tide' which you
free tickets to downto.w n theatzil. Gilmore was admirably cast in Valen Honeywell was the handsome
sent us, and also to commend yom·
ers have y0m· pict~1 re taken early
the role, ancl his natural vivacity Colonel Chesney from India; ancl
writers for the inspiration and tal~
'
this weelc and you mas be one
Belle
Ruth
Olayman
played
as
~nd
aptitude
fot·
clowning
extractent displayed in this, your f.irst
oil the lUclcy tl'lree next week.
ed eve,r y possible laugh from the Maud, a maid.
publication."
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Associated CoUeeiate Press
Established
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Sept. 25, 1922
During School Year
Official Publication of The Associated Students
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,

Printed lry John son -Cox Company, 726 Pacific Ave.
Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office at
Tacoma, Washington, under the Act of Cong1·ess o£
March 3, 1879.
Subscription price, 7Gc per semester; $1.00 per school
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EDITORIAL STAFF

EDITOR
News Editor
Copy Eldi tor
Spor·ts Eld I tor
Society Editor
F aculty Adviser
Feature Ed! tor

CARL FAULK
Maurine Henderson
Ruth Leo
.Taclc Burna
Phyll is Swanson
K. M. Elndl ey
Lou Is Mll.grln I

-
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EDUCATIONAL RESEARCll PROBLEM NO. 1
... This week the column makes an effort to tabulate

student evaluation of comses they are studying at
Puget Soun~. This is absolutely no attempt to lt.noclc
or pra.Jse any m ember of the faculty-we merely would
llke to compile some sort of a record showing just
how students regard their cow·ses not so much in
the order of then· importance but part.icularly in the
order in which they enjoy taking them and why 1 • • •
The results when they are printed here next week'
should prove interesting data to everyone . . . Details
are being handled by yow· organization president
and the success of this t.hing depends on you and you
and you!
'l'hc

M~u·ch

of 1.'ime ... V:aughn Stoffel, who is prac-

Maudle Boswell '38, Vtt lcn Honeywell '38, Betty Kuh l
'88, Analle Duncan '39, Marj o r·!e Ranck ' 88, Kather- Lically on the All-Conference hoop team ah·eady, is not
Ine Saunders '38, John Fowler •:!9, Ed Williams '39
Margar·et Sines '38, B:nbor·a Bryan '39, Mary Gad without his affan·s of the h ea.t't. The object of his
Harvey '39, Venetia Schultl'- ' 39, Art Peterson ' 39. Shir- affections is Evelyn Hopkins. She doesn't know it
ley Foote '39. Ruth Reisner ':19, Carolyn Geddes '39,
Elinor Kallasch '3!1, F1·ancls Galbraith '39, William yelr-that is, not until she reads this . . . RecordConser '39. Carl Kuhl '37, Car· J Lindgren '38, Fern NaRh Breaker: Mary Ga.il Harvey received 3 letters from
'39, Mae Morrison '38, Claric e Oberlles '39, John Ashbaugh ' 39, Kenneth Allnn '39. 'Rill .TamPs '36, JoAnn Rusty Faulk in ONE day!
Maurine Henderson
Grant '38, AI Turri! '38, Elizabeth Hardison '39.
n US I NiilSS STA.FF

BUSINESS MANAGER
Adve rti sing Manager
C l t'CUh~tlon Manager

-

-

-

LARRY PENBlllRTHY
Gordon Lalce
Wllllam Chi s h olm

A ""l•dnntN

·Lou ise Boyd, Fiany Oolern(ln, Evelyn Cl'lsp, Corabello Gr lffen, Cameron McKinnon, Leon Wheeler.

•

"1'0 US THE LIVING"
Students of lhe United Slates are finding
themselves becoming involved in pr oblems
that confront the nalion today more than
ever before. With war in Europe impending and armaments among nations devom·ing .th~ substance of many peopJes, we arc
be~mnmg to ask ourselves how to keep lhe
Umtcd Stales aloof from European conflicl.
When our coun lry f ound h erself drawn
into the World vVnr jn H117, students were
ignor ant by the la rge of the cause and effect
of war. Christian young men found themselves drawn into i ls maelstrom as in lo a
"holy" crusade, to r ealize in the blood of
conflict their m oral betrayaL
\Ve w ho arc in college now have an opporttmity lo leal'll lh c facts. \Ve know lhal
w~·s .a re commercial vcn lures, that personality ~~ more _vahtt~ble than material goods,
th a t 1J: lh e w1ll o.l' lhe people were known
t'he United Stales wo uld never engage in another war. Vve know thal war can he prevented in our coun lry a nd U1at in our hands
its safety lies; in the hands of the intellectual
group, where m ind rules and emo tion obeys
tbe voice of an informed conscience.
. For t~1e clisse~i.nalio~l of knowledge of
mtcrnahonal afiau·s, f or a program of
speeches, bulletins, wHh pr oper guidance to
make lhe student h ody conscious o:f ils re'sponsibility, and wit.h n profound belief in
the integrity of l:h e student character and
min.d in CPS, an organiz:alion for peace w ilJ
be formed, Wednesday, at chapel period in
room 206.
If you are interested in the welfar e of yom
country and in the future of your generation, you are invil ed to allend.
JOHN POLING,
Chairman, Peace Club Committee.

ougllta be jealous she only got two letters from
Rusty that day . . . Don Richmond will just
LOVE this item. Millie Kloepper's guest for the big
Tolo party will be Erling· Tollefson . . . Marjoxie
Ranck, the girl who makes such nice chapel announcements, and Dick Rich arc dumbfounded at the way
Cupid has left them cooing into each other's ears!

We feel that "the Annual Dope,"

Plans for the Frank S. Baker

as it. was suggested to the st.udent
body in a r ecent issue of t.he Trail,
should be placed in the category of
"Trail Office Conversation."

Short Story contest open to any CPS
undergraduate will be made by the
Writers' club at Lhe meeting tonight
at 7:30 p. m. ill the Reception room.
The fn·st prize of $10 o.nd the second of $5 will be awa.rcled at commencement. Winners of the contest of last year were Harold Tollefson and Herber~ Arnt.':lon.
Also at th e mecUng this evening
Paul Pugh, program chaiJ:man, will
present a program of poetry by
Dorothy Belle Harriss, Don Kruzner
and Orville Weeks, and Lwo prose
manuscripts, "Lost." by Don Kruzner, and "The Haunted Cow" by
Herbert Arntson.

The tempo1·ary character o.f an
annual 30-p~•ge supplement to the
Trail would illustrate exactly the
low cost of producl;lon. The problorn of pictorial representation would
be precisely as dominant in a newspaper as in a year-book, regardless
of the small difference in expense
to the individual.
In behalf of the Staff of the 1936
Tamanawas, we wish to state that
&he annual that if now being prepared is including every phase of
college activity; that; it, therefore,
will be considerably larget· in size,
and of such a quality that every
member of the student; body will
be proud to lteep it as a permanent
record of this academic and athletic year.
Yes, we are slightly inclined to
favor permanent year-books, but. did
not. the suggestion in "The Annual
Dope" imply an "axe to grind"?
-Gerald Freeman.
-Jack Green.

Dear Editor:
From Gulch to Boulevard . . . Last Monday we sugLast week the ski team of the
geste~ that the CPS lit.tle "grand canyon" be turned
CPS ski club was entertained by
from a gulch into a road t.hat nul.os could use to drive
the University of British Columbia
on and last Wednesday, the holes were being filled and
at Grouse Mountain. Two weeks
made level! What a coincidence I . . . However, last
previous to this the Oregon State
Tuesday, before work was started on the road, Ivan
Medical College was its host at a
Usher drove into t,he campus and broke TWO springs 1
meet at Mount Hood. This coming
. .. Ya.wns in the News, the so-called feud between
week-end it will be entertained by
Kenny Allan and Don Maynes . . . Reading Departthe University of Washington at
men~: In Ethiopia for 34 cents you can buy 150 eggs
... for another 34 cents you can buy 5 or 6 chickens ... Mount Baker. Reed College has
68 cents buys a nice fat sheep . . . but a gallon of extended our skiers an invitation
to enter a team in the Pacific Coast
gasoline costs one dollar.
tournament at Mount Hood on
CP S Short Story ... Herbie Edwards grabs ArL Linn's March 21 and 22.
coat and runs. Art Linn cannot. catch him. Linn
Next year it will be necessary for
vows revenge. So goes out t.o parked cars and lets all
our skiers to invite these schools
Lhe atr out of a tire on what, looks like Herbie's Plyt.o a tournament on our own mounmoutlt BUT which 11. NOT Herbie's P lymouth, it is
tain. This is necessary if we are
Adelyn Sylvester's. Mistake is discovered. Miss Sylto continue as a college sport. But
vester is tearing her hair out. So Mr. AJ:t Lilm, always the perfect gentleman, pumps all the air baclc we can't ask the skiers to bear the
expenses of such a meet. It will
into the tire with a mere hand pump 1
have to come through the associatExtra! E:\.1.m! Extra!
ed student body funds; and this is
possible only if sking Is recognized
KLEMME FOR MAY QUEEN!
as a minor sport.
. . . We nomina.te for 1\Ia.y Queen t.bat torchiest.
Yesterday there were more Lhan
of a ll rythym hootcbic- kootchies, that most tor40 CPS students on the mountain.
rid of hi-de-lli poop-JlOOJl-a-doop hot mamasThe competition for a spot on the
C:trlina Itlcmmc-Pu got Sound's own Mae West
Learn to travel to Mow1t Balter this
. . We ha,v e organized a Ctlimpaigu and we t.hink
weeic-encl was keen. Aside from
you'll all agree that we a.t·c supporting the l'igbt
this, 1f sking were a 1ninor sport
J)Cl'Son for the throne . . . J{LEMME FOR MAY
ln the college, ski enthusiasts from
QUEEN! . . . 2 of the most Iuooious of the bathhigh schools would seriously conin g beauties we nominate for Klemme's a.ttendsider CPS as their college, and with
ants-Waltina Piper and Arturina DeBord . . .
them we would be able to put a
Easily the funniest act. presented in student cbapteam in the field that would show
..el so far was the Broadway dancing chorus act
well against any other school in
with the chorus cutioo h armonizing on Klemme's
the northwest.
"Minnie the Moocher" big-time succt.>ss!
- J ack L eik.
Cbal'ley's Aunt ... News Eclltor Maurine Henderson
assigned both Ed Williatns and John Poling to reTRUE STORY
As she sauntered out of the library, she view "Charley's Aunt;"-the best write-up would the Miss Rosa May Peffley, who ennoticed the pos lcr, "Have you signed f or the one to be printed in today's paper. John Poling, who tered college at the starting of the
books you are ta king out?" She gave a has been, up to now, official clmma critic for the second semester as a sophomore,
guilty start and looked down at the two Trail became ferocious over this tr espassing of his is the latest addition to the library
books she carried, "The Industrial and the joumalistic technique, so to Ed W1lllams last week staff.
Social Order" and "Oral Argument.'' Shr went this sarcastic note of challenge .. . "Mr. Wilhad to have these b ooks for h er term papers. liams: You'd better make yow·s good if you exShe knew she wouldn't be through with pect to sw·pass mine!- John Poling, Esq." . . . People
them in two weeks an d it was so much both- With a Distinctive T alk: The Eng'lish accent on FrankHave Your
lin
Larson's
pronunciation
of
"Charley's
Aw-w-w-ntl"
er lo renew them- .
She felt a litlle guilty because it was so ... After seeing the play, It's easy to tmderstand why
easy for her to take them without checking Marc M.lller's mouth was so scorched dw·ing the last
them. No one stopped h er to find out wha~l month. Those kissing scenes with Billie Acton HAD to
she had.
be rehearsed and Marc says ... "it's the F'IRST time
And that, dear children, is the way the that I have ever kissed a girl!"
CPS library loses over a hundred books a Lowdown . . . well! we're at the end of the line but
Taken Now
year.
there's a little extra space to fill yet! ... Tush! Tush!
at
What to do . . . What a. li!e l Here we started something but we can't finish it . . . Here comes that eversmiling red-head Henderson. I'm praying that she
might have an idea and sw·e enough here's the first
thing she says ... "Oh, Louie, I clon't know what to
753 BROADWAY
do. I feel so low I If I pulled up my socks I bet
I 'd blindfold myself!"

Next Tuesday ~tt 7 :30 the Art clUb
will meet at the apartment of P1·of.
Melvin Kohler in the Lowell apartments on North Yakima, when reorts on current magazine articles
will be given by Clara Oliver, Mary
Anne Marble and Maynard Carlson. All interested in art a1·e cordially invited and 1·efreshments will
be served.
Miss E1sie Simmons, recently retm·ned from a seven months' stay
in Ohina, was tho main speaker at
the meeting of th e Internation al
Relations club Monday evening in
the home of Dr. and Mrs. F. G.
Williston. Miss Simmons' talk was
concerned with general observations
made throughout her visit in the
Orient.
John J . Hewitt of Tacoma presented the library with a useful
collection of books of travel, architectw·e and llteratw·e, last week.
Miss Edna. M. Avery, former instructor at Washington State College, gave the library some books
and pamphlets on textiles and cosLumes.

ALWAYS
A Good Meal At

Jacli:'s Griddle
91 3 Commerce

We Never Close!
!1V1A.l:' U 1'1 1-J.O::..t"iJ:t! V .lli

NIT TIN
COMPANY
Makers of
Fine Sweaters
403 So. 11th & Mkt.

ffamanawas
Photographs

Robert M. Smith Studio, Inc.

Planned and
Produced

JOHNSON-COX COMPANY
726 Pacific Ave.

BRoadway 2238
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BR. 1627

ROYAL'S HAIRCUTS
ASSURE YOU SATISFACTION
2704 No. 21st

Between Anderson & Oakes
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Sorority Women Sigma Zetes
Planning Formal
Honor Guests
Pledge Initiation
At Barn Dance
Betas Sponsor Cooking Class;
Committee Plans Unique MoLambda Pledges to Give
tif for Winter Informal
'Little Sister' Party
At Fife

Alpha Beta Upsilon sponsored a
cooking school demonstration at
Rhodes Brothers, Thursday, February 13. Miss Ora Willmott, a member of the sorority, is now employed
as demonstrator.
The formal initiation of the Beta
group will be held on Wednesday,
from three to five o'cloclc in the
little chapel. Miss Mabel Wittren
is in charge of the initiation, and is
being assisted by Miss Ruth McGeehan, who will provide music. After
the initiation,. the new members will
be entertained at Miss Edith Coffman's home for a dinner and program.
Lambda Sigma Chi
Lambda Sigma Chi will formally
initiate its new members on March
4. Miss Helen Stalwick is general
chairman. The sorority's "little sister" party will be held on March 6,
with the new members as hostesses.
Miss Dorothy Smith has been appointed room chairman for this semester, and Miss Phyllis Swanson
is in charge of Tamanawas pictures.
Miss Betty Kuhl is chairman for
the Lambda dance in April, and will
be assisted by the Misses Helen V.
Williams, Alysmore Magnusson, and
Mary Gail Harvey.
Kappa Sil,"llla 'l'lleta
Kappa Sigma Theta held its formal initiation in the Weyerhauser
hall in the YWCA Friday night.
Delta Alpha Gamma will formally
initiate its new members on February 19, with Miss Lora Bryning in
charge. Miss Betty Butler will open
her home for dinner following the
· initiation. In charge of the dinner
is Miss Mary Fay Fulton, assisted by
the Misses JoAnn Grant and Corinne Wassell.
•

Kappa Phi Honored By
Mrs. Edwar<l H. Todd
tMembers of Kappa Phi were honored at a Valentine Tea a weelt ago
Sunday at the home of Mrs. Edward H. Todd. Miss Rose Glass,
girls' adviser at Roosevelt High
School in Seattle, spolte on "The
Art of Living:." As an added featm·e she gave character readings of
some of the guests.
Dorothy P1·esnell planned the re-·
f1·eshments and Harriet Gartley and
Dorothy Newell took cha.r ge of invitations.
Tonight at seven-thirty in the
little chapel at CPS t~1ere will be
an initiation of pledges.

Try a
Dish of

"Wee
Freeze"

Sigma Zeta Epsilon members entertained guests with a true b~n
•
dance Saturday evening when they
left the fraternity house at 8
o'cloclt. in two l~·ge truclcs, botmd
for an old barn near Fife where a
fitting atmosphere wa.s present to
carry out the theme of the evening.
Gene orDcxnnell, Chaa·les Winget,
Bud ly.[elllnger and Ali; Comfort
made plans for the party.
Guests will be the Misses Jane
Burwell, Alice Russell, Jane Gebert,
Dorothy Ann Simpson, Helen Williams, ,Betty Griewe, Mary Ellen
Eimmons, Bernice Anderson, Helen
Howe, Betty Leaman, Betty Gene
Williams, Dorothy Shaw, Mildred
Brown, Marion Stew~·t, Estelle·
Strom, Helen Gusta.fson, Betty Wilhelmi, Martha Tw·ner, Mary Crossland, Gretchen Kunigk, Doris
Weiseman, Eleanor Hoyt, Mary Lilleberg, Barb~·a Rothermel, Virginia
Hamilton, Millie Kloepper, M~·
g~·et Hitchcock, Dora Langton,
Martha Bucltley,' JB~ne H~·mony,
Donna Rue Teats, Eunice Perlcins,
and Barb~·a Bryan.
•

Women Sponsor
Sale of Tickets
Sponsored by the Women's Federation dUring the month oif February is a sale of tickets to the first
run pictures of the Rialto theater.
Scheduled to appear until Thm·sday
of this week are Bing Crosby and
Ethel Merman in "Anything Goes,"
with Elissa Landi in "Without Regret." On Thm·sday the program
for the following week will begin,
sta.rring Gladys Swarthout in "Rose
0' the Rancho," the second feature
bieng Lee Tracy in "Two Fisted."
For the week star!iing February 27,
Harold Lloyd will star in "Milky
Way," and the other feature will
give Jack Haley and Johnny Down
in "Coronado." A percentage of the
proceeds will go to the W:Omen's
Federation of the college.
M~·jorie Ranck and Izetta Hendricks are in charge of the ticket
sale. Assistants representing the
organizations who are selling tickets
are Evelyn Swanson, Margaret
Sines, Isabelle Hudson, Elsie Taylor, Gladys Harding, Belle Ruth
Clayman, Gordon Tuell, Dick Rich,
Valen Honeywell, Don Kruzner and
Ed Trimble. The tickets are good
for evening performances of the
theater. During noon hour the
;ickets will be on sale in the lower
all of the College.

AT

Mrs. Charles Green opened her
home to members of the inter-fraternity cou.11Cil Thursday evening
when plans were begun for the
inter-fraternity dance which will be
given Satu1·day, March 14.
Jack Leilt., president of the organization, appointed Jack Green
•
general chairman of the affair. He
will be assisted by Clark Gould and
Ja.clt Leik who are in charge of
decorations aa1d place, and Ian Gordon who is chairman of the program
committee, and members of the Sigma Zeta Epsilon group who will
arrange for an orchestra.

Sorority Alums
Plan Activities
Pan-Hellenic Club to Meet on
February 21
Miss Ina Ruth Coffman was
hostess recently when the alumnae
of Alpha Beta Upsilon sorority met.
Plans a~·e being made for a dinner
which will be a joint affair with
the active members of the sorority
sometime in March.
Lambda S1gma Ohi, whose alumnae mootings are held the last
ThUl'sda.y in each month, inet Januaay 30. Miss Elizabeth Jones is
president of the group.
The Kappa Sigma Theta alums
are planning a dinner for the active
members in the tea. room of the
YWCA on Wednes~ay. Mrs. R. J.
Scott (Louise Van Al'sdale) is chairman of the affair and is being assisted by the Misses Irene Hoibbs
and (Mary Hal'l'ison. Their ]ast
meeting was held ab' ·.he home o.f
Mrs. Lewis Mahncke.
A benefit bridge pa1•ty was held
at the home of Mrs. John Diven
with Miss Patricia Flynn, Mrs. lone
Goodwin Hanson and Miss Beth
Latcham assisting at the last gathe.ring of the alumnae of Delta Alpha Gamma.
On Februa.ry 21, the Theta alum
group will be hostesses at the Walker hotel when the Pan-Hellenic
'club meets. Representatives to tllis
meeting include three from the
alunmae of each sorority.

..,___..__..,__.._...,_..,.,_.._.._.
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Women's Tolo
Date Set For
February 29

Inter-Sorority Choose
Rush Rule Committee

The inter~soro1tty council of CPS
met Thursday noon in the Dean of
Women's office. Miss Adelyn SylChicken Markers to Be Given vester of Delta Alpha Gamma soTo Lucky Men; Federation rolity, president, presided over the
meeting. A representative of each
Sponsor of Party
sorority in the council will serve as
The date set for the traditional a committee to form rush rules for
Tolo p~·ty sponsored each year by next fall.
the Women'::; Federation, is Sattu'day, February 29.
Tenth Year Celebrated
When women of the college buy
their tickets oif admission to the
Women of the Spurs will cele.
theater they receive a chicken markbrate the tenth annivers~-y of the
er. This marlt.er is then placed on
national organization tonight at a
the man's finger when he accepts
Valentine party. Miss }ielen Rosa date.
enzweig is gene1·al chairman of the
The Rialto theater has been the affair wllich will be held at the
place chosen and will featm·e Har- home of Misn Mildred Brown. Miss
old Lloyd in "Milky Way" and Eddie Izetta Hendricks and Miss Mildred
Duchin in "Coronado."
Brown are on the committee.
Miss Dixie Tuclc is general chairman of the Tolo party, Miss Betty TEXTBOOK of Historical Geology,
Worden heads the ticlt.et sale and
Schuchert and Dunbax.
working with her are the Misses
Evelyn Swanson, Dorothy Shaw, LOST BOOK-Glen Eaken.
Elsie Taylor, Doris McClymont, Carol Munch, Pomona Hudson, Maurine
Henderson, Dorothy Presnell, BarHave That Wool Dress
bara Be~·dsley and Jtme Everson.
Cleaned Today
Miss Dorothy Belle Harris~ is
chairman of the publicity. Miss
THE NEW ERA WAY
J~1e Gebert, Miss Beverley Peters,
Miss Mary Yotmg, Miss Elizabeth_
Harrdison and Miss Gladys Harding are on her committee.

Otlah Entertained
At Home of Mrs. Maris
•

'

Mrs. Buena Maris entertained otlah women at a supper meeting
Monday, February 3. Mrs. Mary
Carpenter was the guest speaker and
she chose as heJ.' subject "New
Books."
The wol.llen present weJ.·e Mrs.
Lyle Ford Drushel, honorary member, Miss Ann Crapser, adviser, and
Miss Dixie Tuck, president, Miss
Lucy May Spencer, Miss Kevet Shahan, Miss Helen Roberts ~1d Miss
Mary Louise Wortman.

By Far, the Best Meal
in Town

KIMBALLS

•

Pickup, Cleaning and
de livery all the same
day · ;

•

1015 Pacific Ave.

go to

SCOTTY'S

WHATEVER Y'OUR
SPORT IS>-See Us First.

· North 1st & Tacoma Ave.

12702 No. Proctor PR. ·11 02.
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A Most Complete Sporting
Goods Stock-Wi t h
Qualityand Service
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Use

Sk iing is at its Best Right
Now
Join Our Ski Clu.b
Lots of fun-no charge

WEST COAST
GROCERY CO.

AMOCAT
BRANDS

1732 Pacific

TYPEWRITERS
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Burpee's
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Plan Inter-Fraternity
.
'
Dance for March 14
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DOM'S PAGODA!

LANGLOW & FERGUSON
766 Commerce

W inthrop
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Whitman Meets
CPS in Series
Here This Week
Games Scheduled for Friday,
Saturday at 8 O' clock in
Logger Gym

Logger Qttint Meets
Woco Five Tonight
In tl1eir final competition be-

fore their series with the powerful Whitman club this week-end,
th e Logger varsity cagers will engage the Wheeler -Osgood quintet,
str ong local independent aggregation, in a practice t ilt t onigh t
ln t h e CPS• gymnasium. The clash
will begin at 8 o'clock, with n o
preliminaJ.'Y scheduled .
The Woco quint, which defeated the barnstorming House of
David cagers last week, includes
such stars as Ed Grant. formerly
a member of Olson's Swedes;
Lloyd Williamson, ex-Stadium
High luminary; and Eel Kemicl{,
former CP S star. Coach Roy
Sandberg w111 ])l'Ob~tbly start his
usual Logger lineup against t h e
Wocos ton igh t, with George Polloci{ and Vauglu1 StoffeL at for wards, Bruce Hetrick at centeJ.·,
and Erling Tollefson and otto
Smith at the guard positions.

Their own t itle h opes blasted by
disastrous r eversals on their r ecent
road t rip, Logger hoopsliel'S will attempt to sh atter the championship
aspirations of the fast stepping
Whitman aggregation when the two
quintets meet in a pair of games in
the CPS gymnasium this Friday a nd
Sa.tUl'day evenings. Both contests
will start at 8 o'clock, with no preliminaries announced as yet.
Led by Clark and Reser, guard
and forward, r espectively, t he Missionaries have l'olled over all opposition to d ate, winnin g most; of
th eir games with ease. Willamette
gave th em a sc~re last Friday evening, pulling up to tie the count at
33-all in the closing minutes, but
Wh itman spurted sensationally in
th e final moments to win going
away, 44 to 37. In addition to
Clark and Resel·, th e regular lineup
of the Mission aries includes Mllle,r
at forward, Geist at center , BIUd
Blerwagen a t guard.
Coach Roy Sandberg announces
as tentative starters his regular
•
B y AI Turrill
Logger lineup of George Pollock and
Vaughn Stoffel at forwaJ.·ds, Bruce
Hetrick at center, and Erling T olChuck Taylor, representative of
lefson and Otto SmiLh at guaJ.·ds. the Wilson Sporting Goods co., and
Others who should sec action are
quite a basketball player himself in
Louie Staples, Bud McFadden, Pinky
h is day as a member of the fam ous
Doersch a nd Bill P ate.
New Yorlc Celtics, demonstrated a
.
few poin ters on the cage sport last
Wednesday in t h e gynmasium. Taylor was saying to the spectators,
"Whatever you do, don't try to be
fancy and Loss the ball over the
The strong Independent team l'e- rafters and expect it to go in the
mained undefeated in t.he inter- basket." Chuck then illustrated by
sorority basket.ball league by win- looping the ball over the beam-it
ning easily over t.he Delta Alpha "swished"!
Gamma sextet, 18 to 4, last WedoOo
n esday. Mary Walters stood out
"B" leag·ue ba.slcctball, that midCor the winners.
Ka.ppa Sigma Th eta.'s six, upset winter cross between spring football
by the Independents in the first and ice hockey, has started, the
week of play, broke into the win Omicrons defeating the Mu Ollis
column on Fl·iday by winning a 49 on Tuesday of last week, and the
to 13 decision over the Lambda Zetes taking the Delta Kapps' measSigma Chi aggregation. Jane Geb- ure on Thw-sday. "It is more fun
ert led the scorers for the Thetas, watching a 'B' league contest than
while Helen Williams was outstand- an 'A' leaguer," said Lou Grant.
ing for the losers.
"It's th e best LurnoLtL I've had s\nce
The Lambdas broke even for the the end ol' the football season," l'eweelc's play, however, for they won marlcecl Roy Hanson after T h urseasily over Alpha Beta Upsilon in day's struggle.
Monday's game.

Sport
Shots

Independent Six
Still Unbeaten

•

Band Lessons Resumed
Band instruction "is now installed
in the college curriculum for the
fh·st time in several years. It is
under the direction of Louls Wersen, and the regular meeting time is
first period, T uesday and Thursday.
Mr. Wersen has had much experience in instrumentation and band
leading. In addition to the regular
band practice, the cow·se will include p1·actice dh·ecting for each
band member, tone testing, and a
study of wood wind tonguing. An
incomplete list of members of the
!h·st all-college band is Evelyn llop'kin s, clarinet; Wally Potucelc, trombone; Duane Mellinger, baritone ;
P at Kelly, baritone; Eleanor Green ,
!lute; Beldin Bidwell, trwnpet;
Richal'd Dews, drwns.

SPRENGER & JONES
Craftsm en in
Watch Repairing and
Fine Jewe lry

Zetes, Mu Chis
Tied for Lead
In Intramural

BR. 4375

...,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,., Linfield Wins
lntl'amuJ·al
Basketball

444444444444444444444444

Two Contests
From Loggers

S tandings

P et. CPS Title Chances Smashed
By Wildcats in Surprise
0 1.000
Victories, 37-29, 27-25
0 1.000
.500
1
College of P uget Soun d's North- ·
Delta
Pi
Omicron
........
1
.500
1
Sharing Lhe league lead after th e
west Con!ei·ence title h opes wen t
2
a.
Chi
Nu
................
1
.333
Alph
second weelt of in tra.mural paslce tglimmerh1g under two surprise deTerrible
Swedes
..........
1
2
.333
ball competition ar e t he Sigma Mu
fea:ts at th e h ands of Linfieid·s cage
Peter
Puget.s
..................
0
2
.000
Chi and Sigma Zeta Epsilon outfive last week. T he Loggers drop This Week's Schedule
fits, who checked in a win apiece
ped tbe first of the two-game series
Tuesday: 12:05, 0 1nicrons vs. Del- on Monday night, 37 to 29, and were
last week to remain undefeated.
The Mu Chis smothered the Pet- ta. Kapps; 1:05, Zetes vs. Mu Chis. nosed out again the following evenThW'sday: 12:05, Omicrons vs. ing, 27 to 25.
er Pugets under a 34 to 15 score
on Tuesday. Don Maynes walked Zetes; 1:05, Swedes vs. Peter PuThrough the b1·ace of wins Lingets.
off with scoring honor s by ringing
field stepped definitely into the conup nine points towaJ.·d the Mu Chi
"B" League Schedule
ference title picture. Th e Wildca ts
total, with Ed Bur kland also playTuesday, Alpha Chi Nu vs. Delta h ave a conferen ce .sch edule of only
ing good ball for the winneJ.'S. Dick Kappa Phi; T hursday, Delt~~ Pi
six games, and do noli meet either
Smith and Art Swan were outstand- Omicron vs. Alph a Ch i Nu . (All
Whitman or WillaJ.nette. With t wo
ing in the Puget lineup.
games at 3 o'clock.)
victories over CPS and one over
The Zetes ran up an even more
Women's BasketbaU Schedule
Pacific, Linfield's path to an unlop-sided margin in submerging th e
Monday, Alpha Beta Upsilon vs. defeated league record is blocked
T errible Swedes, 35 to 9, on T hw·s- Independents; Wednesday, Delta only by one more game \vith Pada.y. Pa.t Piper, youngest of the Alpha Gamma vs. Lambda. Sigma cific and two with Albany.
Piper kio, led scorers as h e con- Chi; Friday, Alpha Beta Upsilon vs.
In last Monday's encounter , t h e
tributed 14 points to the Zete ag- Kappa Sigma Zeta. (All games at
Loggers h eld theh· own in the first
gregate, while Wally Barger paced 12: 05 o'clock>.
half, which ended wi~h the Wildthe Swedes.
cats holcllng a one-poh1t advan tage,
T he Alph a Chi Nu quin !;et broke
18 to 17. Hol ~en, sophomore center
even in the other two games of the
of the Linfiel d club, wen t t o work
week. The three Chi Nus who were
in the second half, howeveJ.·, as th e
on hand to start T uesday's game
Oats r olled up 19 points to 12 for
against the Delta Kappa. Phi five
CPS. Holten led the scorers witb
were not quite equal to the assignSigma Zeta Epsilon defeated Del- 22 counters.
ment., and the subsequent late ar- ta Kappa Phi, 20 to 6, and t.he Delrival of Hyjah T ollefson and J ack ta Pi Omicron quintet downed the
Failor did little toward cuLLing Sigma Mu Chis last wcelt as the
down the 10-poin t Iea<l wh ich the "B" league intl·amw·aJ basketball
Delta Kapps grabbed in the open- sch edule got under way.
ing minutes, t he latter winnin g, 29
'.rh e league is conducted each. year
to. 20. Bill Sh erman sparked t l1C as o. supplement to tl1c "A" diviwinn ers, nnd Bill J epson chalked up sion, an d con sists of a. single
nine of the losers' points.
round-robin series. Players in the
NOW
The Chi Nus broke into the win "A" circuit are ineligible to compete,
'till Thursday
column on Thw·sday by tw·ning in but. aJ.ly player may advance to the
Main Fea ture No. 1
a 28 to 21 win over the Omicrons higher division after compeLing in
HERBERT MARSHALL
in a mild upset. Hy,jah Tollefson the "B" league. Each organiz.'l.tion
lEAN ARTHUR
had a fine clay as he rolled up 18 wllich enters and has a full team
- in ..
"IF YOU COULD
polnl;s to lead scorers, while Howle on hand for all its games receives
ONLY· COOK"
Hass helped the losers' cause wiLh 50 points toward its season intraMain Fe ature No. 2
nine counters.
mma.l to tal.
jAMES GLEASON in
-------------"W~ ' Ro:: nNLY
"dive" might not have been out of
HUMAN"
place.

w.
Two Quintets Easily Defeat Team
Sigma Mu Chi ..............2
Swedes and Pugets to
Sigma Zeta Epsilon ....2
Remain Undefeated
DelLa Kappa Phi .......... 1

L.

------

Zetes, Omicrons
Win in 'B' League

ooo

Frank Cla.t·k is the boy the Lumberjacks will have to watch this
Friday and Saturday evenings if
they arc to halt the Whitman winnit1g streak. Clark, guard on the
Missionary quh1tet, is a sensational
scorer, his 23 points in Friday's
Whitman-Willamette game being
the big factor in the MissionaJ.'Y vicooo
The back.flip was believed to have tory.
been introduced into the game of
basketball for the fh·st time last
Tuesday, in int.ramw·al play, with
a number of persons doing the introducing. The compotmcl put on
the floor after the all-college dance
the previous F'rida.y g·a ve the cow't
J
a most; treacherous surface, and a
new horizontal style of play wa..c;
Home of the
much in evidence. The dribbler was
WORLD'S LARGEST
allowed a ten-foot slc.id in which to
HOT DOC
stoP-after that it. was travelling
with the ball. In boxing parlance, j
27th & Proctor
Open Ali Nite
accusations that the lose1·s took a f

+---·---------..---·---·-··-·+
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ALDER STREET BARBER
EXPERT HAIRCUTTING
Corner No. 26th & Al de r

NOW
'till Friday

This is Perfect Skiing
Weather

Main Feat.uro No. 1

BETTE DAV IS
FRANCHOT TONE

We Carry Every Thing For
The Sport

- in -

SKIS FOR RENT

" DANGEROUS"

WASHINGTON
HARDWARE CO.
924 Pacific Ave.

Main Fea ture No. 2
FRANK MORGAN in

"THE PERFECT
GENTLEMAN"

STARTING THURSDAY
Gladys Swarthout
and
jo hn Boles

STARTS SATURDAY
A Thrilling New
"G Man" Story-

in

"Rose of The Rancho"

"SHOW THEM NO
MERCY"

Also

a lso

NOW PLAYING

ELI ZABETH BERGNER

Bing Crosby - Ethel Merman

- in -

in

"ESCAPE ME NEVER"

Pa ul Bullis, Prop.

ANYTIME

Proctor St. Grill
For Those Delicious
Hamburgers and Hotdogs

1130 Broadway

FEBRUARY 17, 1936

FREE PING PONG
No. 26th and Proctor
Roy Carlson, Prop.

@j~·IID IL==============~

"ANYTHING GOES"

•••,_.4,....1,_.,.....,,._..,._.•. _.,,_.,,_.,,._.,,...

r.IOT, BUTTERED

,, ~ , ,---

FRESH, ROAST ED

POPCORM and PEAMUTS
CRAI G and LARRY

